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PC41C1115 AND STANDARDS POR THE
APPROVAL OP OPTIONAL SCHOOLS
AND SPECIAL FUNCTION SCHOOLS

INTRODUCTION

In recent years the concept of CdUC.Itioll,11 ciluivt (op
tittnal selusils, alternative schools:all them what you
will) has penetrated deeply Imo the American system of
education. It seems likely that in the foreseeable future
many different types of schools will exist side by side
within the total. educational structure, each iltsigned to
meet a different set of specified learning and living needs
of young 'twilit. These schools will not be competitive
with nor .mtagonistic to one another, but rather will he
complementary in effort and thrust. helping American
education reticent its long term commitment to the fullest
education of every child.

While the standard school certainly will continue to he
the major institution in American education. it will nut
he the exclusive one. Other types of schools will develop.
seeking to provide more fully fur the total educational
nerds of the community. Widespread educational options
the coexistence of many types of alternative schools and
programsshould strengthen American education as a
whole.

All scho ols. whether self-designated as optional or not.
need some control of quality, All schools must meet cer-
tain essential conditions and provide certain educational
good. no matter how conventional or how experimental
they seek to be, In American education, this effort to give
the public sonic assurance of quality has in the main been
provided by the regional accrediting associations On a
voluntary and non-governmental basis.

In light of the diversity that optional schools display.
however, it is evident that the established procedures and
the general standards of the N('A Commission on Schools
would be neither appropriate nor fully applicable to all
such schools, Moreover, there is another category of
sctools spacial 1. lit lion schoolsthat tails outside the
quality control parameters so carefully constructed for
standard type's of schools. Such institutions as choir
schools, schools in corrective institutions, drop-in schools,
and street academies are cases in point,

In "recognition of these facts, in I cembei of 10172 the
NCA Commission on Schools appointed a Task Force to
develop proposed standards and desist. litlerent accredi-
tation procedures for these schools categorized as optional
or special function. The Task For... was i,truct.ti to
formulate accreditation standards and procedures that

f: :1
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would not impost. a sterile uniformity on these
but at the same time would permit meaningful decisions
to he made concerning the quality of their educational
programs. The proposed standards were adopted by the
Commission on March 21. 1974.

Several aspects of these standards should he noted care.
fully:

1. They have been designated fur optional and special
function schools only. They are not appropriate for
standard schools of any category.

2. The standards are qualitative in nature. The school
will he required to demonstrate how it is meeting
the intent of each of these requirements rather than
the stated conditions as is true in all other NCA
sets of standards.

3. The election of this set of standards as the avenue
to NCA accreditation imposes on the school the
need for an initial examination by a hoard of NCA
examiners and a similar examination every three
years thereafter. Accreditation will be granted and
continued only on the basis of these examinations.

4. These schools will the annual reports, but those re-
ports will be analyzed solely to determine whether
any substantive changes have occurred in the school.
Accreditation will be for a multipleyear term, con-
tingent upon the three-year examination, as noted
above.

15. Neither these special standards nor the accreditation
procedures involved should he considered as being
less rigorous than the other avenues to NCA Com-
mission on Schools accreditation. True, they are
quite different, in keeping with the nature of these
schools, but they still impose on the school the need
to provide effective education.

C23



Section A-- POLICIES
Policies are the adopted procedures and guides to be

followed by the Commission on Schools in accrediting
member schools. The member school has the responsibility
of adhering to those policies directly applicable to it.

Polley I. Definition of Schools lhalifyIng Under
These Standards

An optional school is one that offers students an alter-
native to the standard school program. It may be either
a public or a non-public school. A school designed to
meet the educational needs of a particular group of stu
dents under very special circumstances also falls under
these standards as a special function school.

An optional school must offer a complete educational
program fur the students it serves. flowerer, a special
function school offering only a partial program may be
accredited under these standards if its particular of
constitute an integral part of the student's regular ele-
mentary or secondary school program, with the remainder
of the program being completed elsewhere.

Public schools established to serve all students within
defined attendance areas, college preparatory schools, gen-
eral program non-public schools, and vocational/occupa-
tional secondary schools may not qualify under these
standards. Alternative educational programs offered within
or through a standard school may not he accredited under
these standards, since those programs would he covered
by the accreditation of the encompassing school.

The Commission on Schools shall make the final de-
termination of the eligibility of a school to apply for
accreditation under these standards.

Policy II. Accreditation of Special Function
Schools

A special function school seeking accreditation under
these standards must specify clearly the special function
or unusual circumstances that enjoin a special program
for the school. Its students must be selected on the basis
of the school's expressed special functiol and the support
ing program for the particular needs o- those students.

The school must comply with each of the established
standards wherever they are applicable to its operation.
If the school feels a standard does not apply to its particu-
lar situation, it must explain fully its rationale for that
exclusion. The rationale will he subject to the review and
approval of the Commission on Schools.

Policy III. NonDiscriminatory Selection of Students
A school seeking NCA membership under these stand-

ards shall not discriminate in the selection of its students

C ;]



on the baits of rote. ethnic origin, or socio-economic Ic ti.
Nur shall it disominate on the basic of religion, miles;

the school is officially ,Iiiirtli related and wishes to recruit
its students !nand% from ,iintlitutit ants of ihat tlt nomi

Policy IV. Period of Accreditation
A memlier st hisl accredited under these st.iittlarils will

lie atcredited fur an initial three year perild including

the %ar the scholil is admitted info NCA membership.
Thereafter, it will lie ascreilited fur three year priods.
I lowever. its certificate of membership shall solid as
long as the ichigl continues to satiiity the conditions for

accreditation stalslished by the Commission on Sclumls.
To be eligible for N('. accreditation, the selurol must

he fulls apprused ur att redited by the legally constituted

ttr recognited (*tint ational agency in its state, it applicallle.
11,11 a h,,,.1 lows its approsal or at, reditation by the

legalfs 041%111 re, ognized ascreiliting agency within

thi state. it IN.-tontrs sultjrct to the usual Accredited-
\\*Arnett and I )roppil procedures.

.1 %, hot .111mittril during the animal meeting will be

considered ati reditril for the entire year.

Policy V. Review of Annual Reports by State
Committees and the Commission on
Schools

i. . school desiring to continue membership in the
:sot lation under these standards shall submit an

atmual rep t.rt and such supplementary reports as
the Commission to Schools finds necessary in order

t.. act relit schools.

2. 1.1.1L-11 till the State chairman for each state shall

distribute the annual repirt forms with suppli'nwn
tam instructions and suggestitins, check the receipt
of reports, and make an initial re% it'W of the reports
in preparation for review by the State Committee.
The Stale Commute(' shall \aniipe the annual re-
pi.rts from memlier schools and make recommenda
!ions to the .ommission for its consideration during
the fr% just of OW %Lints Of ttlttlbr schools at
the animal meeting of the :kssuciat ion in the spring.
i hr reilitatiin statics of the member s.h(,01 cov-

ered lw these standards shall not Ise based on the
annual reiort. but on the prititlit examination.
I !owe\t r. should the annual report or other infor
illation militate %itch substantive or fundamental
changes in the sthool .is to suggest a special exam.
!nation. th State Committee may so require a re.
\animation of the school before the nest Annual



4, it shall 1w the 11411tA 01 the Commission not to take
an ait14111 affecting the a, I, teditation .t 111(1111)11

school which is different tout' that reiolitimeniled
by the State Committee without first consulting
with the State Chairman.

4. Each member school in its annual t(p crt to the
Commission is required to list all siolations of
standards cited the previous sear, and tic indicate
what action has ken taken to torn., t the itticien
cies.

Polley VI. Accreditation and the Composite
liffectiveness of the School

. The member school shall he 1 1,th.gtx. on th bask ut
its total effect:senss in meeting the eilocational
needs ot its students. Although it is a purpose. oi
an accrediting association to deselop certain basic-
standards for the approval of schools, it is recog
nizd lc% the Commission th. t desirable variations
will (Hitt in the purposes and programs of institt
tions. Standards and procedures should be sutli.
ciently nexibb. to provide for these saritions within
a framework of common preconditions for qualit
education.

2. The school shall he accredited under these standards
on the basis of the recommendations 01 ,t board of
examiners appointed be the State Chairman. These
recionimendations shall lie r% iewLd b the State
Committee and the Commission on Schotols.

.3. The board of examiners shall consist of at least
three members (one Irian outside Ow state) ap-
pointed by the State Chairman. The expenses of the
examiners shall be paid he the school being exam
ined. The examiners skill remain in the school as
long as IleeSSary to assess it thoroughly, Inn two
days shall be considered a minimum period for the
rxamittation.

4. In preparation for the examination. the school shall
document hi writing ho it is meeting the intent
of each standard.

S. I....Iw.immission on Schools, through research and
stuck. shall to seek 10 improve its stand
ands to make them stimulative and conducive to the
educational advancement of its member optional
sehixols and special function schiols.

Policy VII. School Evaluation
I. In order to stimulate member schools toward con

tinned improvement in the development of quality
proograms. each member school shall be es:dilated at



)cast once each seven year cycle, Using Son* appro.

priate evaluation instrument approved by the ettm.

minion. Thew material. shall he OM on it sell

study 1%154, to he followed by an NCA evaluation
team of sufficient sire whih remains an adequate
length of time in the school to observe all plums of

its program.

2. When the evaluation coincides with a scheduled ex

amination of the school. the two ivrtTss may he

carried out simultaneously
Explanatory- Note : :1 tyi+ifal schedule might Iii

19747S Year of initial itCeteditat ion. examination.
1474.76 Continuing accrealitation.
1476 77 Continuing hccredieation.
147718 Re-examination.
1478.70 Continuing accrditatiom
1474.80 Continuing accreditation.
19140.81 Re.examinatieat and full evaluation.
1d041.82 Continuing accreditation.

. . and so forth,)

4. A member school shall ht evaluated. insofar as is
possible, in terms of its stated purposes and obiee
Lives, provided these are in harmony with the par
titular needs of its students and are in accord with
the requirements and expectations of the commit
nity, the state, and the nation.

4. Following each evaluation, the principal shall tile
with the State Committee one-year and three-year
progress reports concerning the extent to which the
school has been using the results of the school evalu-
ation for self-improvement. This is not a require.

meat to quantify the number of recommendations
implemented or rejected but to report on the steps

taken to resolve the major limitations disclosed by

the evaluation process or to build new strengths

deemed desirable by the school.

Policy WU. Classification of Schools for
Accreditation

The accreditation status of the member school under

these standards shall be determined by an initial exam
ination prior to admission into the North Central Assn-

elation. That accreditation shall be for three years, inclu-

sive of the year the school is admitted into NCA mem
hers..ip. The school shall be accredited for three-year
periods thereafter, based on direct re-examination of the
.011)01. The State Committee or the Commissitm may re-
quire a spec ill re-examination at any time if a question
arises as to the advisability of continuing the school in an

accredited status,



Wn the basis of its examination, tiwifther hiittl
1w clataititni under imc ul tlw tolhowing eategisties:

1. Icrediteli
A 1141h1 he ilanifieil as Accredited WIWI% it
meets fully the requitement% of all pollen's and
standards or when, in the opinion of the State ('um
!Mits. and/or the Commission, it fails hi inet ulte
or noses. of the pidicie% and standards .11111 the it
tithing deticiettcv oleos 1144 to a wirkNIS
grit front the %plata of the whimaN eilthalint1;11

whool shall be classified at .Ncitditd
when. in the judgment of the State Committee and/
or the rotimiiviiim I a it 1%1 i I s 14 wt cm curl
of tits. (1t 11 Niel ;Hill CI 111 LI rib; ;11111 the ri x01111111 tie

tit !envy riousl detract% from the iptality of the
!ws riithatiniul mgrittit. 110 it consistently

f.tik to rVIIHAV or make sidritantial prtagtesil Inward
trim.% ing till iiciencies noted the pre% ants year.
te) it ciatsistentle tiul.ltex radicles and simulants, or
tilt when it deliberatel and unnecessarily t iolate%
line for mile of the standards.

NOON
I. the period u/ warning lx bor one academic year.

at the end 14 the year the cause tor warning has not
been corrected. the whited will hr dropped Iron.
membership in the Assoiation, except tinder r.t mor.
dowry circumstances when a second warning may hr
given. A second warning may he ;riven loth by means
of a shreeJourths majority of the Ittelahers of the

eelleflItfie ele pretellt eK falt, unitllal business meeting.
:. When all schools within the &Ode, are warned for ft

violation hey(Itm/ the votartil of the int/irk/ma selumi,
such as the detrioratbm of hewn! 'slue rehttionships,
the warming shall mot he Millet kr ax bet as the bulb
ithfal school eleenrle'd. 0111.1' Week' the leftist ex
frlefellielf t'l lettlellireS will a Aecumt warning he
Rrttelf /or a ilktrictitle ViolettiOn.

4. Withdrawn or 1)iscontinued
A school which soliiiitarily rttittem. Ili withdraw 1,r
is discialtimiell will be classified as "%l'ithilrawn"
or "1 )isci filmed- liar the records of the Aniiticiarilin.

. 1)ropped
A school which finds it initxissible to meet the
standards or refuses to do so in successive years, mac
he dropped trans ittntlwrOtit. A schisil shall mat
he dropped without a one year w irtiing if it has

been accredited continuously fur live years, except
by a three fourths majority vote of the members of
die cimititissiim present at the annu 1 business
meet ing.

2.



Palley IX. Seems IbMtles of the State COMP***
and State Chairman .

I Suit. rastitnittses are the 31,4enties of the Commis.
Sit 41 nn Saut01% responuttly for making decisions
am] rvetxtunentlations Maths. to the standing of
'winner hoolt. In .nlelitpii ho rectiv ing and exam
Ming reports frunt sellout% and making tvetnumen-
dation% too the CI 101111651H lit, Mate 01$1111iitee% have

the responsibility of working with winker whuuls
to assist them to met satisfactorily or to exceell the
two isions tif the standards.

'the Chairman of cacti State tontiniitee is the
agytit of communication Ix merit the WINN& ill

that %Lite and the Commission On Schools. !Iv is
rei,nsilde to the Coininissi,in for the distribution.
coletion. and tiling of all reports. and for such
other duties as way define. (See
Suction E II also.)
(Note: The word Chairman is used in its generic
sense throng' itit thew policies and standards: it
specifically includes !with sexes.)

i. All State Committee members are members 14 the
Commission on Schools.

4. Each State Committee and State Chairman shall he
responsible for establishing a cycle 'for the examina-
tion of member schools, as required h thew isoli-
des. They also shall he required to establish a seen-
year schedule for the evaltition member schools.

Policy X. Application of General Standards
Wherever the operation of the school converges with

the other schools in the district. NCA standards reining
to those common areas shall he observed in full. (The
standards for the common areas are flume noted in the
Politics and Standards bur the .Ipprocal o/ Secondary
Schools.) P.Nattiploc would he the qualifications estab-
lished for the superintendent of the district and for gen-
eral Isiard/stati relationships.

s



Section 11STANDARDS

Rationale for the Standards
These standards are qualitative statements indicating

the levels the school must attain or the requirements the
school must (iliserve to he eligible for accr...ditation. If the
khool's practice deviates considerably from the 'norm es
tablished by the standards. the school most he pstpased
to explain how it is seeking to meet the intent of the
standards and to sustain the quality of its program.

STANDARD 1

Institutional Purpose
A school has the responsibility of serving the tduca

tiunal needs of its students within a democratic society.
In order to establish priorities, aid in decision.making,
and provitk an effective basis for comprehensive and con-
tinuous evaluation. each member school develops and
maintains a written st4ement of its philosophy and the
major purposes to Iv served by the educational program.

The schol's statement of institutional purpose is ex-
pressed clearly, is representative of faculty. student. and
community thinking, and has been approved by the
school's governing hoard.

The statement reflects the individual character of the
school. indicating its special purposes. It reflects the char
acteristics and the needs of the students it serves.

Provisions are made for the periodic review and appro-
priate modification of the statement of purposes as the
needs and characteristics of society and its students
change.



STANDARD N

Orgaidiatlen, Adokdstratlea, Centrol,
and DedsienMakIng

The relationships between the school and its governing

hotly are effective in helping the school carry out its ma-

jor piirpOWS. ltelatiostships between thy school and abuse
school administration are such as to support the school's

program. The administration of the school has the nem

sary authority and autonomy needva to assure the achieve-

ment of the stated purposes of tilt' school.
The school is organized to assure the maximum achieve-

e..ent of its stated purposes. Optional schools and special
tunctiun schools may assume a variety of organizational
forms. The test of the ilrganiZatiOnal structure is whether

it facilitates the achievement of the school's stated pur-

poses.
The relationships between the school and the above-

school administration have been defined clearly in full
recognition of the unique characteristics and needs of the

school. Policies pertaining to the discretionary authority
of the administration of the school have been clearly de-

termined.
The school functions in a fashion thd assures the in-

volvement of students. :tail. pir.ins. and cow. mity in

the major facets of its decisioi,:nakiieg. The neeu,v1 struc-
ture for shared decilion-mak'ng awl decis'am-impletnen,

tation is specific and well defined.
The school has the authority to administer ;:. 41:%;:ss.

tionary budget. The school is significantly involved In t:,e

selection, assignment. and retention of a:1 it personnel.

The school has been granted the d;scretinary authority
to develop its program and processes. subject to the ap-
proval of the central administration.

The school enrolls an appropriate number of students
and employs an adequate staff. both professional and non-
certificated. to enable it to realize its stated purposes.

The school maintains a school day and a school year
in accord with its stated purposes.

The school has established procedures for granting
credit and for determining progress/graduation which
are based on sound professional judgment and arc con-
sistent with the school's stated purposes. The statement is
in writing, and students, staff, and parents are acquainted
with it.

The school maintains adequate records and reports re-
garding students, staff, and program that are meaningful
in terms of the educational purposes of the school.

The school records educational experiences on the stu-
dent's transcript so that they can be interpreted readily



by whets after the student graduates or knees the scluud.
In all eases relative to organization, administration, and

control, the school shall meet all applicable state require-
merts and regulations, unless official exemption has been
granted by the state authorities.

C



STANDARD Ill

Educational Program
Thv educational program is doeloped frinn Ills -.hook

stated goals and obiectives and from .t knowledgs o. the

unique weds of its students. The program is slesgivil

to carry out the educational purps,se of flit- who. Di

The U.h04.1'S progratn is I Ic.vvil to dcsehqs

of sellacceitt,Ince and sell vvorth: to doclop the talents
and competencies of each and to develop tlw

basis skills. The program assists the students in coping

with L hanging environments; it encourages the student to

take an active role in the determination of societv's alter-

native futures: and it enables the student to make more
resplnsilile decisions concerning his/her future.

The scope of the schook program of studies is such as

to meet adequately within the context of its stated pur-

r isys the educational and developmental (affective, cog-
nitive. psychomotor) needs of the students it admits.

An inservice program is provided to stimulate ongoing

wpraisal and improvement of the educational program.

123



STANDARD IV

Student Se tootles and Individual Assessment

The wlithsi :larl its program and its evpet (.1
lions for .students so that the being strsed Call
Make an appropriate and informed choice.

The school kis established clearly defined admissions
PrtkeillIrVS for the selection of its students These pro-
teiltires are made known to all pittential student. and
their parents

Enrollment in the school is voluntary. The school has
established protedures to permit the parents to withdraw
the mildew at their discretion and to the student to
enter another scluxil or program without prejudice.

Whenever feasible. the student body is selected so as
to reflect the racial. ethniC. and socitieconomic mix of the
community the schottl serves.

The school's program. curriculum. and learning envi-
ronments are designed 9,ecitically for us defined and
selected student r yuktion.

The school provides careful diagnoses of the needs of
the individual student relative to skill development. social
and personal development. and talent development. The
school then makes appmpriate provision for meeting these
needs of the individual student.

The school uses student evaluation procedures that are
consistent with its stated goals and objectives.

I: 13



STANDARD V

Professional Staff
The schotil is staffed b teachers who are well qualitiell

in professional anti subject matter areas. who are actively
enetiutiged by the school %%Alum to imprine their teach
ing corwlencies, who are ink rd ita the iniptirtant areas
of decision making affecting the school program, and
who teach under conditions favorable to good morale.

Teachers and other professional staff members hold bac
calaureate degrees (rum rgionallv accredited institutions.
meet the legal standards ( for teaching and for the profes-
sional staff positions thee hold) of the state in which they
are employed. and fulfill standard NCA course credit re-
quirements.' '

1f permitted by the state governing agent,y, the scluxl
may employ teachers and other professional staff person-
nel on the basis of factors other than the established cre-
dentials. provided those teachers have demonstrated com-
petency in teaching students at that particular level, display
proficiency in their assigned areas. and have been selected
for their particular appropriateness for operation within
that particular educational program and their ability to
relate to the particular students enrolled in the school.

When appinturnts are made of teachers or tither pro-
fessional staff members who do not meet state certification
and/or NCA course credit requirements, the basis for the
decision to employ must be stated explicitly. Such non-
qualified (by state and NCA standards) professional staff
members arc not to exceed twentytive percent of the staff.
computed on a full-time equivalency basis.

All professional staff members are selected on the rec-
ommendation of the administrative head of the school.
Selection is based on the respective qualifications of the
applicants for the educational program in effect in the
school and upon the expressed willingness of the appli-
cants to teach in this particular school.

Policies for staff selection and assignment are non-
discriminatory in reference to race, ethnic origin, or sex.

Staff members are given careful and adequate orienta-
tion to the specific professional requirements of the par-
ticular educational program offered by the school. They

0 !hese are the requirements detailed in the pertinent See-
lions of the Policies and Standards for the Approval of
Secondary Schools and Policies and Standards for the
Approval of Junior High!Middle Schools, published an-
nually by the Commission and included as Appendix A
of these present standards. When standards for elemen-
tary sc hook are adopted. the NC' A requirements for
elementary teachers shall apply to optional schools and
special junction schools at the elementary level.



Also receive Co 116111611g support and assistance beyond this
initial orientation.

The administrative head of the school has earned the
master's degree, with adequate preparation in adminis
tration, curriculum, supervision, and related tields.

Above school administrators Imo Ow NCA rquire-
ments established for those positions.

Salaries and professional working conditions for all pro-
fessional staff members arc at least comparable to those
prevailing elsewhere in the district.

Paraprofessionals and aides may lie used in the school
wherever appropriate and legally permissible,
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STANDARD VI

Scheel Climate
I he st.bool pro\ ides ,t .111t1 .1CatIt'I111t'

111,0t %%11,, h unlian,cs and strungthens the qtltictIt's Sul!
este( ni and .It ademie 1....ifor111a11t c.

The s.11....1 tosieis 111 IIS St Wit Ills .111 rstanding
the doergcnt %IM' N 0:111% film are 1111c:41%11 1(1 tillt

the school ethoilia....cs stipportoc norms for .1c,o111-
academic %vork. but it pro% ides ,onsiderably lati-

tude to a,commodate diNel %1It' of learning.
encourages communit :Ilion among

staff. students. and community. Large amounts dia
logue and feedback characterize the communication.

The scluiol fosters .1 sense of belonging and feelings ut
seciint% among its students.

There is significant in% olveinent ut stinlents in Academic



`STANDARD VII

The Community Context
The .01.44 scrk, ! c.t.lhllch it, (m11 i'11111111111!Y b!.

inoking stittint%. tatT. ianm%, and otlr local
in its dr, ision in. king, .1. %%(11 a% in arion.

I ht %,liool ,onsidr% thy intrrro% broadr com
ininot 111 thr du\ and thr olyrini(.11 of its priv
gram.\ ith It. prtipr.tin. the ,1('t'1

And flair. ill it broader commtinit .1%
rt..4.nrics kir And tstilt'r 11t)t)I akli\ it it

IW %,-hool's program rvoignize%.the ft !ARM
%hip% III ih Illtitllts thr Mate, !lir And th
wrld
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STANDARD VIII

Student Services
The school makes provision for access to the persons,

facilities. materials. and services required to meet the ape-
via!ized needs of all its students.

The school provides guidance services. including court
s ing. appraisal. and educational planning. While various
approaches to guidance services are to be encouraged, in-
cluding differentiated staffing and the use of otT-site serv
ices. at least one professional stag member with appropri-
ate preparation bears direct responsibility for the direction
and coordination of the guidance services.

The school provides or makes available other supportive
cervices. such as social sere ices and health services. re-
quired by the needssif its particular students.

The school provides individualized assistance that en-
ables each student to work toward functioning at maxi-
mum potential. including the students with needs for
,ecial education.

The school has a plan for medical examinations to
identify students with health problems. It maintains ade-
ott it. health records for its students.



STANDARD IX

Learning Resources Program
A coordinated learning resource program makes avail

able a wide array of human and material resources for
students and teachers. The program supports learning
through the atletitiate provision of appropriate and other
pertinent instructional/learning resources.

The resources are of such diversity and variety as to
foster the individualization of learning. Th learning re-
source program derives from the philosophy and °hire-
tires of the educational program. Staff and students par-
ticipate in the selection of learning resources.

A professional staff member with appropriate prepara-
tion has been designated to coordinate the total learning
resource program. TIT coordinator is directly involved
in all maior curriculum and instructional planning in the
school. The coordinator has access to sufficient clerical
issistance.

Sufficient financial provisions are made for the develop-
ment and the (gyration of the learning resource program.

The school has adopted a policy statement concerning
the selection and use of textbooks. other learning materi-
als, instructional materials, and library materials. The
policy statement has been approved lw the board of edu-
cation.

The physical facilities available for the learning resource
program are adequate.

Netst
The school may share instructional 'learning resource
services with other institutions or learning centers when
this Ix deemed feasible and desirable In light of the
school's educational commitments. However. those serv-
ices must he readily accessible to the staff and students
of the school.



STANDARD X

Institutional liwdeation
lg. as

Each member school continuously and systematically

collects :11141 analyzes information about the progress of
the schiu towards its goals. It has Jett:loped a specific

and organivcd plan It it this ongoing 0411136On.

This evaluation program scrtes the following

To provide ctintintlous information on the progress

of individual students in the program. The methods

for collecting this information are consistent with the
program's goals and purposes.

To provide continuous informatittn aluiut the pnig-
ress of the program towards its maul, goat Is. for use

in internal program planning and development.

Ti' prat ide meaningful information about the prg-
ress of the program for distribution to the schol's
various constituencies.

After its initial accreditation, the school undergoes a
comprehensive evaluation. including a thotough ut.-study
and an on site evaluation by an external team, at least

once each sown-year cycle.



STANDARD RI

Pinang lel Support and Control
n11.11164 suppiirt to Nu% kit till w4tait, (Nib

twit. anti material% needed to .1ccompli%li the !whoa% ut-
vows.

I1111.1111 tilt
iis unique needs mid ',mitoses. and nut till ii1.111ilitrii
llixtrict ratios.

Itiorer budget.iry prikt.dtsrec are t;laiweil III accounting
for all school funds.

seltooll% account% are audit. d annually. lir tither-
wise required by state law.

%alekeeving 441111111% tooth ix 1ton ijed.
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STANDARD XII

School Pa Wks
The facilities arc so located and constructed to

alTi ctara ig cutlditiuns which enhance achieve

mein of the school's goals and oluect iv es. The facilities

assure that the health and safety O thus .ud by the

school arc properly safeguarded.
A variety of 'mations and types of buildings is ;keel+

able to house the school, prmided the facilities actually
in use are appropriate for the schisil's educational pro-

gram and met the legally required safety standards.

The site is accessible to the sch.l imputation. It is safe

and free (ruin possibly health and traffic !Lizards. It is

extensive enough to meet the designated needs of sthe

school.
The facility is clean. attractive, and in good repair.

Recognized standards and legal requirements for heat-

ing, ventilation and illumination are observed.

Adequate space is provided fur areas to serve the pur-

poses of the schoolsuch as classrooms, meeting mums,

and specialized instructional and noninstmtional areas.
Adequate and appropriate space for storage, materials

prepara tion. teachers, and consultation shall be provided.
Proper precautions are taken to protect students and

employees from injuries in laboratories, shops, gymnasi-

ums, stairways. and in all other parts of the facility in
which accidents are likely to occur.

There arc regular inspections for fire safety by official

fire and police inspectors. All legal requirements for fire
safety are observed, and fire drills are required at least

twice each semester.
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Section C
Amendment Procedures for These Standards

(The following procedures for the amendment of these
itattilards were adopted 11 the C111111111551011 on S1114)1s,
\larch I' 44.)

I. A prtuposd amendment to the /Vitus, and stand
ardi fr,e .Ortrunid St Aqui, to/ Sri, Id hint hull
St 'limb 1110 the CI)111111illt*C.

'Mt% itled sip uption.1 sC111411/Tk.j.11 11114.61qt %timid

member principals in the state sign the ptlition sp-
cifying the particular amendment.

1. Stmt cimimittcc nue. it it so desires, initi..te
specific amendments of its own.

3. The State Committee shall pass the petition of
amendment to the Liaison Committee fin- Optional
Schigils/Spcial hinction Sclumuls at its fall meeting.
accompanied by one of thes three iecomitienda

(a) ittlorsed (b)Not Endorsed (L.) Oil Its Merits
t No recommendation)

4. The )ti/SI:_s: is to consider the proposed amend
ment. making its ow) rectnnmendation on it. It
then shall pass the proposed amendment to the
Administratke Committee at its I fecembr meeting.

The I.C.()S/SES may submit proposed alltellthilentS
Of its own. pro% Oct! they are proposed unanimously
he' that committee and are submitted to the Ad-
ministratise Committee at its I )CivIllinT meeting.

6. At its Ikcembr meeting. the Adininistratke Com
mittee shall consider specific amendments of its own
at it,. l)ecember meeting.

7. The :Administrative Committee. it it so desires. may
initiate specific amendments t )1. its own at its De
cember meeting.

S. After the December meeting .1ditiinistratise
Committee. the Esctitke Secretary shall notify each
member of the Ctnomission on Schools of all the
proposed amendments land the satin's recommen
dations accompanying them) that are to be subunit.
ted to the Commission on Schools at the filthonn.
ing Annual Meeting. This notification shall be made
at least one month prior to the .1nnual Meeting.

Each proposed amendment. clop;; with the recom-
mendatiims of the State (:ommittet., the LC()S/SI:S,
and the Administrative t'ommitte. is to be submit-
ted to the Commission on Schools at its annual husi

s,

t).
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IWU meeting. The Commission by a bimpic majority

vote may take one tif tive

a. Adpt the amenilinent as sulniiitted.

b. Reject the amendment as submitted.

e. Amend the propusal. then adopt it as :intended.

if. I ktcr action until the next annual business fleet-

ing. . .

C. Submit the proposed amendment to 311 .nF ititiry

CICIVIltill111 vote of the membership. Formal ac-

tion then %email be taken by the
the next annual business meeting.

10. A prciposal for the substantive revisiun (extensive
reformulation) of these Poluirs and Standards for

Optional SchooltISprual Function Schools must

first be recommended by the Administrative Cum-

mittee then affirmed by the Commission un Schools.
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Section D APPEALS PROCEDURES
(These procedures for appeals were adopted by the

Cotnntission on March 2`), 1971 as part of its general
policy statement on due process.)

I. Appeals by Members Saba° IS

A member school is accorded the right to appear before
its State Cinuntittee or the Commission on Schiiils to
contest :my recommendation or decision for its disac-
creditation.

The procedures to be followed are:

A. Appeal front the I kcision of the State Committee
to Reonoment1 Disaccreditation
1. The school is to be notified in writing of the

proposed recommendation fur disaccreditation
and the reasons for that MOIIIIIIWIltLiiii)11 at least
three weeks prior to the Annual Business Meet.
tug of the Commission on Schools.

2. The school may request to have its representa-
tive( s) appear hefory the State Committee. or a
SLIIKVIIIIllitlre thereof authorized to act On be-
halt of the State Committee. to lodge an appeal
or to submit adtltrumal evidence. This meeting
must be held at least one week prior to the
Annual Business Meeting.

3. A school wishing to contest the State Commit-
tee's decision beyond this point may make ap-
plication to the Executive Secretary of the (:om-
mission on Schiiols to have its represent:Meets)
appear before the Commission when the status
of the school is being considered at the Annual
Business Meeting. The intention of tIu ichool to
make this appeal must be submitted in writing
to the Executive Secretary no less than forty-
eight hours before the session of the Annual
Business Meeting at which the accreditation of
schools is to be considered.

B. Appeal from a I kcision of the Commission un
Schools to Disaccredit the School

1. The present procedures for requesting reconsid-
eration by the Board of Directors for cases of
alleged departure front established procedures.
bias, injustice, or for the presentation of es idenee
not originally offered at the time of the consid-
eration of the accreditation of the school shall
remain in full effect. (See III below.)

2. A school may also appeal to the Commission on
Schools the decision to disaccredit the school.

C 25



This appeal can be made on the grounds of mis-

application of memItyrship standards. reconsid

erasion of the quality of the 01,01 a% justit'wo-

tion for its continued membership in the \('A.
or for any other reasons apart from those justify-

ing an appeal directly to the Board of 1)irectors.

3. The appeal shall be tiled with the Exectitire
Secretary of the Commission on Schools not less

than ten nor more than thirty days after the

Annual Meeting.
4. The appeal shall state the specific reasons for

seeking a reversal of the decision to thsaccredit.

S. A rand of three impartial educators shall he

selected in this manner: (a) one by the Admin-

istrative Committee of the Commission on
Schools; (b) one by the NCA Board of Direc..

tors; t ) one by the State Committee.
Efforts skill lie made to enlist the wt.% ices of

respected school educators who are knowlegeable

about NCA accreditation but who are not imme-

diately involved with NCA activities in any
elected or appointed post at either the state or

the regional level.

6. The administration of the school may veto the
selections made by the Administrative Commit
tee and/or the State Committee. but it may not
nominate panelists of its own.

7. The expenses of the panel members are to be

borne in this ratio: two - thirds by the appellant
schcx,1 and one-third by the Commission on

Schools. No honoraria nor fees are to lie given

the panel members.
8. The panel skill hold a hearing within three

weeks of the time the appeal is tiled. at which

ht. ring the school may plead its case and sub-

mit whatever additional es idence it wishes.

The recommendation of the panel is to be sub-

mitted to the Administrative Committee at its

June meeting. at which time the State Chairman

and representatives from the school may be pres.

ent.
10. The Administrative Committee is to reach a de-

cision on the appeal at its June meeting. That
decision shall determine the appellant school's
accreditation status for the school year. as far as

the Commission on Schools is concerned.

This procedure will exhaust the procedural "chef of-

fered a member school faced t-i,11 disaccreditation, as

far as the Commission on Schools is involved.

[26]
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II. Appeal by a Non- Member School Denied
NCA Membership

A nonmember school may appeal the decision to reject
its application for membership by following these pro-
cedureS:

A. Appeal from the Negative Bectuninvoilation of a
State CoMMittee

1. The school is to be notified in writing of the
State Committee's intention not to recommend
accreditation and the specific reasons for this re-
jection of its membership application at least
three weeks prior to the Annual Business Meet
ing of the Commission on Schools.

2. The school may revest to have its representa-
tive(s) a plie3r before the State Committee, or a
subcommittee thereof authorized to act on be-
half of the State Committee, to present its case.
This hearing must be conducted at least one
week prior to the Annual Business Meeting,

3. If the applying school requests, its application,
along with the State Committees recommenda-
tion for rejection and the reasons therefor, is to
be submitted to the reviewing committee process
at the Annual Meeting, then presented to the
Commission on Schools for its action.

4. The applying school is entitled to have its rep-
resentative(s) appear before the Commission on
Schools to argue its brief prior to formal action
by the Commission. The request of the school
for time on the agenda of the Annual Business
Meeting to present its case must be filed with
the Executive Secretary of the Commission on
Schools at least forty.cight hours before the ses-
sion of the Annual Business Meeting at which
the application of the school for membership is
to be acted upon.

B. Appeal from a Negative I kcision of the Commis-
sion on Schools

A school may appeal a rejection of its membership
application by the Commission on Schools on the
basis of alleged departure from established proce-
dures, bias, injustice, misapplication of membership
standards, or for the presentation of additional evi-
dence relating to its eligibility for NCA member-
ship.

1. The appeal shall be tiled with the Executive Sec.
retary of the Commission on Schools not less
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than litt,fr than thins (lass after the
Annual Nlecttng.

.. The appeal shall state speciticalls the re.e for

seeking a reNtrsal 14 the rejection ot the applt.

cation for membership.
3. A panel ot three impartial udii, moo, shall be se

teem! in this manner: t a) one by the Admin-

istrative Cowin-Mee of the tagftitisStotl Ott

Schools; t one Icy the NCA Hoard of Direc-
tors; (c) one by the State Committee.
Efforts shall be made to enlist the services of

respected 0141411 educators who are knowledge-

able aluiut SCA accreilitatiim but who are not
immediately involved in NCA activities in any
elected or appointed post at either the state or
regional level.

4. The administration of the appelant school shall

have no power of veto over these selections.

5. The expenses of the panelists are to he borne
fully 1w the appelant schol,' but the panelists

are nut to receive honoraria or tees.

1). The panel must hold a hearing within three
weeks of the time the appeal is tiled, at which
bearing the school may present its case and sub-

mit whatever additional information it wishes.

7. The recommendation of the panel is to he sub-

mitted to the Administrative Committee at its

June meeting, at which time the State Chairman
and representatives from the school may be pres

ent.
The Administrative Committee's decision, to be
reached at that June meeting, shall lie final for

that school year, as far as the Commission on
Schools is concerned.

9. No wpeal of the school applying for member.
ship may he submitted to the Board of INrectors,
since only member schools may have access to
the Board.

g.



M. Requests to the Board of Directors for
Reconsideration of Decisions of the Association

A member school has the right to present a request for
reconsideration of the classification given to it by the
action of the State ConlInatt and the Commission on
Schools. If a school so desires. it should submit a writ
ten request. signed by the administrative head of the
schoill and the president of the governing board. to the
Secretary of the Association. The exact procedure fol-
lows:

I. Requests for rekonsidrration of decisions of the As-
sociation shall be tiled with the Secretary of the
Association not sooner than 10 days and not more
than 3t) days following the meeting at svhich the
decisions were made and shall represent official ac-
tion of the governing bodies of the institutions con-
cerned. The basis for such requests fur reconsidera-
tion shall be alleged bias. injustice. departure from
established polccdures, ur factual error of sufficient
magnitude to warrant reconsideration ( ;t the deci
sion. Such allegations shall be supported by evidence
in writing. submitted by the institution making the
request.

2. The Secretary of the Association shall transmit a

request for reconsideration to the Executive Secre-
tary of the Commission on Schools who shall submit
the request to the Administratke (*ommittet.

3. The .1dministratise Committee. or a committee ap-
'Knitted 1w the Chairman to report its findings to
the Administrative Committee. shall consider the
allegations of bias. injustice, departure from estab-
lished procedure. or factual error of sufficient mag-
nitude to warrant reconsideration of the decision.
and shall study the es iden,r submitted in writing
by the school. "rhe Administrative Committee shall
then submit to the Board of Directors of the Asso-
ciation its report and recommendations together
with the alltgations and the evid reseiscd from
the school. Thereupon the Board of 1)irectors of the
.Usociation has ing ,onsidrred the allegati(nts. the
supporting evidence. and the recommendation, of
the Administratise Committee. shall take final ai-
tiint on the request for reconsideration.
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Section I ORGANIZATION AND
PROCEDURES

I. Published List of Accredited Schools
A list by states of all schools accredited by the North
Central Association of Colleges and Schools shall he

published annually in the Summer issue of the North
Central Association Quarterly.

H. Stite Committee Organisation and Functions
I. The State Committees shall consist of:

a. A member of the college or school of education
in a state university, an educator holding an
assignment in schcx1 administration, curriculum,
or supervision relating to any type of school ac-

credited by the Commission on Schools.

NOTE: Upon petition by the State Committee to
the Administrative Committee, the university
representative may be centered in an institution
of higher education other than a state university.

h. A member of the state department of education
holding a major assignment in school adminis-
tration. curriculum, instruction. or evaluation

relating to any type of school accredited by the
Commission on Schools.

c. Administrators from member secondary schools

according to the following ratios:
Under 100 schools 4

100 to 299 schools 5

301) to 499 schools 6
500 schools and over 7

When there arc ton or more member schools in
the state from any other category of schools ac-
credited by the NCA Commission on Schools,

administrators representing those schools shall
be added to the State Committee according to
the following ratios:
10 to 59 schools
60 to 99 schools 2

100 to 199 schools 3

200 to )99 schools 4

300 to 499 schools 5

500 schools and over 6

These administrators shall be principals. super-
intendents. or other administrators (assistant su-
perintendents. directors, coordinators, etc.) hav-
ing primary responsibility for administration, in-
struction. and supervision. At all times, at least
50' of the administrators must be principals.
The administrators shall he representative of the
various enrollment sizes of schools and shall he
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distributed geographically throughout the state.
2. The Chairman of the State Committee shall he the

representative of an eligible institution of higher
education or of the state department of education,
and shall be elected by a majority vote of the State
Committee. subject to the approval of the ( :onunis-
sion on Schools. Ile shall be elccted for a term of
four years and shall be eligible to succeed himself
but may continue in office only as long as he is a
member of the State Committee.

3. In addition to the above representation. a State
Committee may appoint an Associate State Chair-
man for each class of schools for which the Com-
mission has established a separate set of standards.
Such Associate State Chairmen shall be exclusive
of the representation noted above and shall he vot-
ing members of the State Committee.

4. When the total school membership in a state exceeds
4101). the State Committee may appoint an Adjutant
State Chairman as a general assistant to the State
Chairman. This Adjutant State Chairman shall he
exclusive of any of the representation noted above
and shall be a voting member of the State Commit-
tee.

5. The Chairman of the State Committee is the official
agent of communication between member schools
in his state and the Commission on Schools. He is
responsible to the Commission for the distribution.
collection, and tiling of reports and for such other
duties as may be necessary to conduct the business
of the Commission. in the event of a vacancy in the
chairmanship. the State Committee shall elect a
Chairmen to complete the unexpired term.

HI. The Commission on Schools
The Commission on Schools is the legal governing
hotly of the Commission. Its major purpose is to rep-
resent the member schools in their relations with the
Association and to encourage and assist these schools
in the development. maintenance, and continued im-
provement of an educational program that will sat-
isfy the needs, interests, and abilities of individual
students. The Commission on Schools is composed
of the members of the Administrative Committee,
the nineteen State Committees, and the American
Dependents' Schools Committee. The officers of the
Administrative Committee serve as the officers of the
Commission.

IV. The Administrative Committee
The authority for interpreting policies and standards
and for conducting the affairs of the Commission on

E.3t9



Still bl% 110 WUCII II% I AL i.11 hitSIIICSS meetings is the

Administrative ( 'oniminee.

The .1dminktratiye committee is heailtd by a (

man,. ,1 Vice Chairman. and a Past Chairman. each
elected for tine sear terms. Voting members consist of

one represonatise tor the Slate Chairmen, one mate
-departnient of educatiiin representatis. one 1111t10--
site rprsentatise. three member school administra-

tors. one representatise of junior high/middle schools.
one representative of non public sclumils, one rem.
sentative of large urban districts. the three representa-
tives of the Commission to the NCA Board of Di-
rectors tone %duo' administrator, one State Chair-
man. one open posit itin). and the officer of the Ass°.

elation President. Vice President. or Past President)
representing the Commission on Schook. At all times

seven of the swing members of the Administrative
Committee must be %du! administrators. with the
majority being principals.

In addition. the Administrative Committee mar in-
vite to sit with it on a regular basis one representa-

tive of eoational/occupational secondary schools.

one from adult high schools. one from elementary
schools. and one from optional schoiils or special
function sclumuls. These representatives will be with-
ut vote until at least 100 member schools are en-

rolled in the particular category. When school mem-
bership in a particular category exceeds 1.000. kith.

tional representation on the Administrative Commit
tee is accorded those particular sclumils on a propr-

tional basis.

Members of the Administrative Committee are elected
for threeyear terms by paper ballot at the annual
business meeting of the Commission. Two candidates
must he pros idol for each rxsition. Nominations arc
made he the State Committees. The EXilltive Set:M-

t:tr of the Commission is an ex officio member of
the At ministrathe committee within!t lx)werrif vow.

V. New Schools
When in the judgment of the State Committee a

school applying for admission to the North Central
Association is of sufficient quality. some minor de-
viations from the standards will be permitted. The
specific deviations. however, shall be reported to the
Commission for its filial action at the annual business
meting. This pnisision apt lies to all Categories of

schools. A scholil may apply for membership in the
North Central Associatior. the same year it gratin.

ates its first class.
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VI. Consolidated Schools
With the concurrence of the State Committee, a

consolidated school may claim continuing membership
in the North Central Association provided that at least
one of the schools involved in the consolidation was a
member of the North Central Association at the time
of the consolidation. There must he no break in mem-
bership. however. The consolidated school shall be
expected to meet all NCA membership standards as
fully as would any other member school. The State
Committee will determine whether the newly consoli-
dated school must undergo a full-stage evaluation.

VII. Accreditation Under a Different Set
of Standards
. member school so reorganized that it is no longer

eligible tinder the set of standards by which it en-
tered the North Central Association must apply for
new membership under the appropriate set of stand-
ards. The procedures for handling the application are
determined by the State Committee. which may I.r
may not require the full evaluation process prelim-
inary to membership.

VIII. Postponement of an Evaluation to
Another Cycle
If a member school is granted a postponement of its

evaluation to the next cycle, it must conduct a second
evaluation during that cycle to keep it in phase.

IX. Transfer of Professional Personnel
Teachers and other professional personnel in school

systems having two or more member high schools
who are transferred from one school to another and
who ha c been previously approved by the Commis-
sion will continue to hr approved if they are assigned
to the same teaching fields or professional duties. In
the case of older teachers who may not have been
fully qualified. the administration should encourage
them to continue their educational preparation.

X. Equivalency Certificates Based on General
Educational Developmental Tests

Diplomas or Certificates of Equivalency of High
School Graduation will be recognized by the Associa-
tion only when they are issued by or on the authority
of a state department of public instruction. Such di-
plomas or certificates should not indicate graduation
from any particular high schddol.
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Standard Disclaimer Page for Written
Evaluation Reports
( In an effort to preclude the improper use all evalua-

tion reports, the following page is to he included in
AI Commission rt ports: )

Limitations on the Distribution. Use.
and Scope of This Document

It is the official intent of the Administrative Com-
mittee of the North central Association Commission
on Schook that this report on the evaluation of the
scluxil be considered a privileged docuittent, to be sub.
mined by the State Cililir111311.S olike or by the chair-
man of the evaluatiiin team directly to the administra-
tion of the school. The distribution of the report and
its availability for public consideration beyond that
point rests solely in the hands of -hose administrators.
Neither the chairman nor the o her members of the
evaluation team are authorized to release any of the
information contained in this report without the eX-
prcss ;wpm% al of the administration of the school.

The prime concern of the evaluation team has been
to determine the actual situation as it exists in the
school and not to pass judgment on the professional
personnel involved. Hence neither the total report nor
an of its subsections is to be considered an appraisal
of any individual staff member. but rather an objective
description of existing circumstances as they appear to
trained and experienced schoolmen.

Moreover. the use of this report as an official assess-
ment of any staff person's professional competency
would be in violation of the professional ethics under
which a school evaluation is to be conducted. for-
tiori such a use would be inherently invalid, since at
no time during the evaluation process has the evalua-
tion team been concerned with the appraisal of indi-
vidual school personnel.

The members of the evaluation team have volun-
tarily placed! their professional judgment in balance
in arriving at the conclusions reported in this docu-
ment. They are willing to support the thoughtful
naluations they have made. provided the report is
used appropriately. They are not to he held aceounta-
Ne for any injudicious or unauthorized use of this
document.
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Section F
RULINGS OP Ti ADMINISTRATIVE

COMMITTEE

I Split (Double) Sessions
Double sessions are not approved except in enter-
guides and then only temporarily; evidence must in
presented showing that plans have been made to
remedy the situation.

IL Most Nation Teachers and Foreign Nationals
a. Qualified host nation teachers may be permitted

to teach a second foreign language. and qualified
third natinnals may teach a foreign language
where explanation of the circumstances is pro-
vided by the school.

l). Native teachers. if qualified according to the
standards. may be employed to teach in adult eve-
ning high schools.

111. Graduates of an Institution Prior to its
Accreditation
An individual graduating from a college or university
prior to the time of its accreditation is not a graduate
of an accredited institution. In order to validate a
degree earned at an unaccredited institution. an ad-
ministrator must enroll in an accredited institution
and pursue a recommended program until the M.A.
degree is awarded.

IV. Proficiency Examinations
a. A teacher may qualify to teach a certain subject

by taking and passing a proficiency examination
provided an accredited college certifies that the
teacher has demonstrated competency equal to
one having completed the required preparation.

h. Successful completion of an advanced course in
typewriting and or shorthargl will demonstrate
proficiency.

V. Use of Lay Aides and Paraprofessionals
Lay aides and paraprofessionals may be used in the
school wherever it is legal and appropriate.

VI. Definition of School Year
The school year for participation in contests and
activities is tit:16:111y defined as the date a school
opens in the fall and closes in the spring, including
vacations during this time period.
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APPENDIX A

PREPARATION OP PROPESSIONAL STAPP

The folliming are NCA requirements for professional staff.

as detailed in Standard IV of the Policies and Standards for
Srrondary Schools and Standard V of the Policies and

Standadv fur Junior imh Middle Schools. If a school's

dovanitiltion falls outside these designations. its administra-
tors should consult with the NCA State Chairman to deter-

mine the requirements that prevail for its teachers.

Standard IV.PROPESSIONAL STAPP

Teachers
(MI standards apply to professional staff employed

after the adoption of these new standards, September 1.

11;69. A person may qualify for the position he now
holds under the old standards, but when he changes to
a new position. even in the same school, he must meet

fully the current requirements for the new position.)

4.1 Degree and Legal Standards. All teachers shall

hold a baccalaureate degree from an institution ac.

credited by a regional accrediting association, and

shall meet the legal standards for teachers in the

state in which th.ty are employed. Graduates of

non.accrillited institutions may have their under.

graduate work validated by admittance to graduate

standing and completion of a minimum of five

semester hours of credit in a regionally accredited

graduate college.
4.11 Graduate Work from Accredited Institutions.

Wherever in these standards a master's degree or

graduate work is required. the work must have

been taken in a regionally accredited institution.

Work in a foreign university will he accepted only

if the work is evaluated by the graduate division of

a regionally-accredited university and is declared

the equivalent of similar graduate work in an
American institution. The graduate division must

also declare that the foreign university is an estab-

lished and internationally recognized institution.

4.2 General Preparation. All teachers shall have at

least 0 semester hours of work in general educa

tion well distributed over such fields as Eng.

lish, history. social science, mathematics, fine arts,

languages. science. philosophy, religion, and ;Icy-

chology.
4.3 Professional Preparation. All teachers shall have

had student teaching or served an internship as

part of an approved teacher education program in

a higher institution accredited by one of the six

regional accrediting associations and shall have sat

isfactorily completed course work in such areas as

the learning process. measurement. philosophy. pc)-
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chology, social foundations, and curriculum total-
ing at least 18 semester hours. Satisfactory teaching
experience may be substituted for the student teach-
ing requirement where state certification permits.

(Interpretation: Ii teaching experience is offered
in lieu of student teaching. up to six hours of pro-

fessional preparation will he waived. in accordance
with the practice prevailing in the specific state
and provided the teacher is fully certificated by
the state.)

4.4 Teaching Fields. Teachers in the following fields
shall have the minimum number of semester hours
of credit hereinafter prescribed in order to qualify
fur teaching assignments in their respective fields.

Teaching Field or Stabled:
(A teacher may qualify to teach a certain subject by

taking and passing a proficiency examination, provided
an accredited college certifies that the teacher has dem-
onstrated competency equal to one having completed the
required preparation.)

4.40 AGRICULTURE-24 semester hours in agricul-
ture.

4.41 ART-24 semester hours in art.

4.42 BUSINESS-24 semester hours in business with
at least one college course in each high school sub-
ject to which he is assigned.

4.43 CORE OR BLOCK-OF-TIME-24 semester hours
appropriately distributed among the subjects in-
cluded in the core or block -of -time.

4.44 ENGLISHAn English teacher shall have at least
24 semester hours in English. These shall include
an appropriate distribution of courses in literature
and composition. Five semester hours in speech
and/or journalism may he counted toward meeting
this requirement.

4.45 FOREIGN LANGUAGES-20 semester hours in
each foreign language to which a teacher is as-
signed. One semester hour may be allowed for
each unit of high school foreign language, but not
to exceed two hours.

4.46 I IF.ALTHA teacher of health must first qualify
under these standards for some specific teaching
field and must have at least 8 hours 01 health -re-
lated courses. A full major in health alone (20 se-
mester hours) will qualify a teacher under this
requirement.
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4.47 HOME ECONOMICS-24 semester hours in home
economics.

4.48 HUMANITIES -24 semester hours of courses ap-
propriately distributed among subjects included
in the course. Because this course often include.
such areas as art, music, literature, philosophy, and
socia' studies, members of a team responsible fp'
the course shall be qualified in the areas they are
teaching.

4.49 INDUSTRIAL ARTS-20 semester hours in in-
dustrial arts including at least one course in each
subject taught.
(Interpretation: Teachers of drafting, general
drawing. or mechanical drawing are approved
under this standard. They may also qualify by
combining art and/or industrial arts to make 20
semester hours. If an individual has qualified in
the field, five semester hours in drawing is suf-
ficient.)

4.50 JOURNALISMA major in jJrnali.m of 24
semester hours or more, or a minimum of five
semester hours in journalism plus sufficient addi
tional work in related fields to total at least 24
semester hours.

4.51 MATHEMATICS -20 semester hours of credit in
mathematics which need not correspond to high
school courses to which a teacher is assigned. One
semester hour may he allowed for each unit of
high school mathematics, but not to exceed two
hours.

4.52 MUSIC-24 semester hours in music.

4.53 PHYSICAL EDUCATION-20 semester hours in
physical education.

4.54 READING A major in reading of at least 24
semester hours, or a minimum of one course in
reading plus sufficient additional work in English
and/or related fields to total at least 24 semester
hours.

4.55 RELIGIOUS STUDIES (Non-Doctrinal) A
teacher of non-doctrinal religious studies must meet
the NCA requirements for a teacher of English.
social studies, or humanities. with at least six se-
mester hours in religious studies appropriate to the
specific courses being taught by the teacher.

4.56 SCIENCE-24 semester hours in the field of sci-
ence. appropriately distributed in the subjects to
which the teacher is assigned. Teachers of highly
specialized elective subjects shall have had training
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and/or experience sufficient to qualify them for as-
signment to teach such specialized electives, subject
to the approval of the State Committee.

4.57 SOCIAL STUDIES-24 semester hours in the field
of social studies, appropriately distributed in the
subjects to which the teacher is assigned. Teachers
of highly specialized elective subjects-4W have had
training and/or experience sufficient to qualify
them for assignment to teach such specialized elec-
tives. subject to the approval of the State Commit-
tee.

4.58 SPF.F.C11A major of 24 semester hours or more
in speech and dramatic arts or a minimum of eight
semester hours in speech plus sufficient additional
work in English to total at least 24 semester hours.

4.59 DRIVER EDUCATION, INDUSTRIAL EDUCA-
TION (VOCATIONAL), REMEDIAL TEACH-
ERS, SPECIAL EDUCATION, AND OTHERS
Teachers of these subjects, and of all other sub-
jects for which NCA requirements have not been
established, will be approved by the Commission if
they hold a certificate for the respective field issued
by the state in which they are teaching. In the ab-
sence of such state certification, approval is left to
the judgment of the State Committee.

Staffing and Salaries:

4.60 PUPIL-PROFESSIONAL STAFF RATIOThe
ratio of pupils to teachers and other professional
staff members shall not exceed 25 to 1. Only
that portion of a staff member's time actually de-
voted to duties in the high school may be counted
in determining the pupil-teacher ratio. The num-
ber of teachers employed in the high school shall
be adequate to provide effective instruction, direc-
tion of extra-classroom activities. counseling, and
other educational services.

4.61 TEACHING LOADThe teaching load shall be
such that teachers have adequate time to perform
their duties. Except in certain activity-type classes
such as typewriting, physical education, and music,
the average pupil load for teachers within a de-
partment shall not exceed 160 pupils daily for the
long period nor 170 pupils daily for the short
period.

Nom: When a number of staff members are in-
volved in a cooperative teaching project, the
amount of each person's involved time shall be
counted in computing the individual teacher's load.
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Exceptions to the pi (is is4ins of this standard may

be approved by State Committees where evidence

is submitted that teachers arc regularly provided

with clerical and/or para-professional help for non-

teaching duties.

4.62 PREPARATION PFRIODWithin the six-hour
day, each teacher's schedule shall include one peri-

od daily or not less than 200 minutes per week for

conferences and instructional planning.

(Interpretation: The preparation period must be

included within the framework of the total school

day. The standard dues n,.: apply iu people involved

in special services such as administrators, counselors,

librarians, and certain kinds of vocational teachers

as approved by the State Committee.)

4.63 PREPARATION RECORDS--0flicial transcripts

for all professional staff members shall be on file

in the office of the administrative head of the

school system or of the member secondary school

principal.

4.64 SALARIESProfessional school personnel shall

be paid salaries adequate to permit a standard of

living appropriate for professional persons in the

community in which they are employed and which

make possible continued professional improve-

ment. Salaries shall provide incentive for personnel

to obtain advanced professional preparation.

Special Professional Service Personnel

4,70 COUNSIPRProfessional stair members em-

ployed as guidance counselors shall have at least

18 semester hours of graduate preparation in guid

ante and counseling in addition to teaching expe-

rience.

4.71 PROFESSIONAL NIEDIA PERSONNELLi-
brarians shall meet the classroom teacher require-

ments with reference to degree and professional

preparation and also shall have a minimum of 18

semester hours of library science.

Persons employed principally as audio-visual spe-

cialists shall have at least 12 semester hours of

credit in this field.

4.72 HEALTH PERSONNELMembers of the non-

instructional professional staff providing health

services shall meet the health certification require.

ments of the state in which the school is located.
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Administrative and Supervisory
Personnel

(The following requirements for specific administrative
positions shall not apply to any qualified administrator
who held the corresponding position in either an SCA
or a non-N('A school prior to September I. !NW, pro-
vided huch person met the SCA standards fur that po-
sition which. were in force immediately prior to that
date. The requirements shall be applicable to all new
administrative personnel employed for the first time
in an administrative capacity on and after September
1. 1909, and to those administrators changing to a posi-
tion requiring additional training.)

4.80 SUPERINTENDENTThe superintendent who
is the administrative head of the school system
shall have earned at least 60 hours of graduate
credit. inclusive of the master's degree. Not less
than 30 semester hours of graduate credit shall
have been in administration, supervision, and re-
lated tidds. I k shall have had a minimum of four
years of professional experience.

4.81 ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT Assistant
superintendents in charge of curriculum, instruc-
tion. and general administration shall have earned
at least 45 hours of graduate credit. inclusive of the
master's degree. with major emphasis in adminis-
tration and supervision.

4.82 PRINCIPALThe principal shall have earned at
least 45 hours of graduate credit, inclusive of the
master's degree. Not less than 20 semester hours
of graduate credit shall have been in administra-
tion. curriculum, supervision, and related fields.
He shall have had a minimum of two years of
successful teaching experience.

4.83 ASSISTANT PRINCIPALAssistant principals
in charge of curriculum, instruction, and general
achninistration t ac required in Standard 2.M2 )

shall have at least the master's degree including
training in secondary school administration, super-
vision, curriculum, and guidance. Other admini-
strative assistants shall have training or experience
appropriate to their responsibilities.

4.84 SUPERVISORSSecondary school supervisors
working in such areas as curriculum and instruc-
tion. testing, special education, speech, music, li-
brary. and :ocational education shall hold a

master's degree with major preparation in the
fields in which they are serving.



5.0 THE STAFF

3.1 Statement of PrincipleThe foundation of quality
education in the Junior high or middle school de
rives from a professional staff committed to edu-
cation of the pre- and early adolescent. The staff
has internalized the philosophy of the junior high
or middle school and is equipped with the neer*,
sary skills fur meeting the needs or the pre-and
early adolescent. It views learning as modification
of behavior through experience, and evaluation as
measurement of outcomes in terms of changes in
attitudes and behavior. It recognizes the survival
of mankind and the guarantee of human rights as
the supreme purposes of education, and the
achievement of these purposes as coming through
the cultivation and strengthening of democratic
processes. It makes unremitting effort to enable
each boy and girl to experience and practice de.
mocracy.

5.2 "A" Standards Related to Structure

5.20 The superintendent who is the administrative head
of the school system shall have earned at least 60

hours of graduate credit. inclusive of the master's
degree. Not Irv, than (0 semester hours of graduate
credit shall have been in administration, supervision.
and related fields. Ile shall have had a minimum of
tour years of professional experience.

5.21 Assistant superintendents in charge of curriculum,
instruction, and general administration shall have
earned at least 45 hours of graduate credits, inclu-
sive of the master's degree, with major emphasis in
administration and supervision.

Note:
The requirements set birth In 5.20 and 1.2I for superintendent
and assistant superintendent shall not apt* to any qualified ad-
ministtrator who held the corresponding l in either an
SCA or a non-NC'A school prior to September I. I9h9. provided
such person met the SCA standards for that position which were
in force immediately prior to that date. iThose standards were
listed in the Policies and Criteria for the Approval of Secondary
Schools, 1968-69. )

5.22 The principal shall hold a master's degree and have
at least 20 semester hours of graduate work in
professional education with major emphasis on
administration, curriculum, and supervision. This
preparation shall include study in the fields of edu-

cational philosophy. psychology, supervision. cur-
riculum, and administration. Preparation should in
elude emphasis on the junior high and middle school
and on the psychology of pre. and early adolescence.

I le should have had teaching experience in the jun-
ior high or middle school.

5.2i Other administralke, supers isory. and consultant
personnel shall hold a baccalaureate degree with spe-
cial training in the area of their assignment and
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should have had teaching experience in the junior
high or middle whoa

5.24 The staff shall consist of at least one certificated
person for each 25 students and should consist of at
least one certificated person for each 20 students.

( Interpretive NoteThis ratio places a premium on
effective deployment of staff with some assurance for
efficiency, Priorities established in school and course
objectives preclude the establishment of a recom
mended, or optimal, "average" class size.)

5.25 MI teachers. counselors, reading specialists, and li-
brarians shall hold a baccalaureate degree from a
regionally-accredited institution, evidence adequate
professional education preparation, meet the regular
certification standards of their own states, and shall
he assigned to teach only in areas for which they are
prepared. (1raduates of nonaccredited institutions
may have their undergraduate work validated by
admittance to graduate standing and completion of
a minimum of five semester hours of credit in a
regionally accredited graduate college.

( Interpretive Notes:
(1 ) Until such time as teachers are available with
specific preparation and certification for teaching
in the junior high and middle school, where regu-
lar state standards permit the following guidelines
shall prevail:

a. Teachers with preparation and certification for
junior high or middle schools may teach all sub-
jects and levels for which their certificates are
endorsed: and or

b. Teachers in junior high or middle schools may
teach any subject for which they have a mini-
mum of 1$ semester hours of preparation in the
field. appropriately distributed, subject to the ap-
proval of the State Committee: and 'or

c. Teachers with elementary school certification
may teach any subject for which they have ap-
propriate preparation and or experience, subject
to the approval of the State Committee.

(2) Driver education, special education, industrial
education vocational), work experience teachers, and
teachers of all other subjects for which NCA require-
ments have not been established will be approved by
the Commission if they hold a valid certificate for
the respective field issued by the state in which they
arc teaching. In the absence of such state certification,
approval is left to the judgment of the State Com-
mittee.)
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5.'4 Wherever in these standards a master's degree or

graduate work is requited. the work must have bcen

taken in a regionally act milted institution. Work in

.t foreign university will be accepted only if the work

is evaluated by the graduate division of a regionally

accredited university and is declared the equivalent

cc grJdu.ite work in an American institution.

The graduate division must also declare that the

foreign institution is an established and interna-

tionally recognized institution.

5.27 Junior high and middle school teachers should have

completetl, in their preservice and,ior in-service

training. professional study that provides them with

undevtandings of the junior high and middle school

and the needs of the pre- and early adolescent.

( Interpretive Note--All teachers should have com-

plted stild in the following essential areas: the

junior high and middle school, psychology learning

theory. human growth and development and the

pre and early adokso tit 1: guidance and evaluation

!test construction and interpretation. parent
e.110.11ion of pupil growth. guidance and

comic:ing 1: de' clopmntal reading: instructional

media: and breadth of preparation that supports the

speitic training needed in the teaching assignment.)

5.28 A minimum of 200 minutes of scheduled time shall

be provided each week for each teacher for indi
victual planning and or preparation, and consulta-

tion.
(Interpretive NoteProfessional special services per-

sonnel such as administrators. counselors, librarians,

reading teachers, and teachers in selfcontained class-

rooms are eXCIIIdt1 from this requirement.)

c.") Adequate supportive staff (clerical. custodial, food

service. transportation, etc.) shall be provided so that

the certificated staff may perform effectively their

professional duties.
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THE NATURE OF NCA ACCREDITATION

.What is NCA accreditation?
\CA accreditation denotes official membership in the

North Central Association. used on the school's ability
and willttigness to meet and sustain the preconditions for
quality expressed in the precise. objectie standards estab-
lished hy the Commission on Schools.

In general, what does NCA accreditation
signify?

It Arms that objectiie conditions for quality and prog-
ress exist in the school. it attests that the school has the
potentiality tar excellence. Resolve and s ision are then
needed to convert that potentiality into superior educa-
tion.

Who establishes the NCA standards for
accreditation?

NCA accreditation standards are formulated by school
people in the field. state department of education person-
nel, university professors. and other interested parties.
The standards essentially are professional judgments con-
cerning those factors that foster quality in secondary
schools.

Does NCA accreditation have any legal
significance?

No. NCA accreditation is voluntary, optional. and
completely non-official. It reflects the sturdy American
trait of cooperative rather than coercive action in seeking
to improve our community services.

Should not all schools be accredited?
Again the answer can only be no. While most strong.

effective schools eagerly seek regional accreditation. some.
for reasons of their own, do not. NCA accreditation im-
plies the voluntary assumption of the requirements and
conditions established for membership and school im-
provement.

Are NCA standards easy to meet?
No. Only about -15"), of the high schools in the NCA

region currently are members of the NCA, though these
schools do graduate over 77 of the students within the
region. It is evident that mats:. schools cannot meet the
NCA standards.

The goal of NCA accreditation is to upgrade (lima
lion within the schools of the region. I knee the standards
has e been 1/40 high to compel schools to strain to attain
them. it is hoped that this will result in an appreciable
enhancement t:1 all schools, whether or not th..-v seek \CA
membership.
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STEPS TOWARDS MEMBIRSHIP IN THE NCA

The authorities of a sthool seeking to he accredited by

the NCA should follow these steps:

I. See that the desirability of membership is discussed

thoroughly by the faculty. the principal. the super
intendant. and the hoard of education.

Z. contact the NCA State CI lairman for help and

further information. f !'anus and addresses of State

Chairmen are available (ruin the Chicago office of

the (.ommission.)
3. Carefully study the standards under which the

school is seeking accreditation. Consider the impli-

cat tons for the school and note and correct any de.

ticiencies the school may have in relation to the
standards.

4. slake formal application for membership in NCA,

with written approval of the local board of educa-

tion.

5. C)nduct a comprehensive self-study either at the
time of application or within two years of initial
membership, as required by the State Committee.

G. Undergo an evaluation by a team of educators from

outside the school district, chaired by an expert-

enced evaluator appointed by the State Chairman.
The evaluation team will submit a written report
of its findings to the school and to the State Com-

mittee.

7. Be recommended by the State Committee to the

Commissiiin for accreditation and membership in
the NCA at the Annual Meeting.

8. If the school meets NCA standards, the Commission

will vote it into membership at that time.

Satistv the stated conditions for continuing mem-
bership. 1w indicating in the annual report the ex-

tent to which all standards arc being met.

10. Remember that NCA membership simply affirms

that the preconditions for quality education exist

within the school. The quest for better schools for

our yl sung people must he an unremitting one.

YCA mentlx.rship dues:

All 1110111Wr
schools. $125 per

annum.
.Npl+rinrd by the Commission. March 2S. 197i.

Llmtitar s hook: SI25 for the first tear. then $75

per annum thereafter.
Approted by the 'ontritissi(m. March 2S. P174.
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